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Mandarin Post 372 
WE ARE THE HEARTBEAT OF OUR COMMUNITY 

2018-19 Installation of Officers Complete! 
Legion, Auxiliary, Sons of the American Legion, and American Legion Riders 

 

 

    

 

Auxiliary 
Sheri Rodriguez, Secretary/Treasurer 

 
 
 

 

 We’ve had an exciting month here at Unit 
372! With the transfer of Kathy Helmy from 
another Post in the 5th District into Unit 372, 
we have been reinvigorated with her 
excitement and ideas! 

 After I submitted my resignation at our 
July 26th meeting, the Executive Board 
recommended that Kathy Helmly be 
appointed President for the remainder of the 
year. Kathy graciously accepted the 
recommendation and promptly filled a 
majority of her vacant officer positions.  

 I will move over to Secretary/Treasurer 
because Danielle Fix resigned so that she 
could be appointed Unit Historian. We also 
gained a Vice President when Maureen 
Steiner joined the Unit. She is excited to use 
her entertainment experience to help raise 
funds for both the Unit and the Post. Our 
reorganized 2018-19 Officers are as follows: 

 Executive Board: ............... Christie Easton 
 Executive Board: ............... Melissa Honan 
 Sergeant-at-Arms: ......... Catherine Rickert 
 Historian: ................................ Danielle Fix 
 Chaplain: ........................................Vacant 
 Secretary/Treasurer: ........ Sheri Rodriguez 
 Vice President: ................ Maureen Steiner 
 President: ............................. Kathy Helmly 

 If anyone is interested in joining the 
Executive Board or serving as Chaplain., 
please contact Kathy Helmly at (904) 540-
3982 or Auxiliary@MandarinPost372.org. 

See Aux i l ia ry ,  page 4  
 

 
Sons of the American Legion  
Joe Maltese, Commander 

 
“…to assist in carrying on for God and Country” 

 Squadron 372’s officers for fiscal year 2018-
2019 were installed along with officers of the 
Post, Auxiliary and Riders, on July 12th.  Walter 
Rasco, our new 5th District Commander, 
presided over our S.A.L. officers’ installation.  
Our 2018/2019 officers are: 

 Joe Maltese ............................ Commander  
 Brian Rickert ................................. Adjutant 
 Don Crawford  ................ Sergeant-at-Arms 

 Squadron 372 continues to grow with eight 
new members added during the last quarter.  
Please join me in welcoming our new members 
for this past quarter: 

 Tim Fix-Haley John Giancey 
 Jeffrey Haley Wayne Jimerson 
 Bill Jimerson Daniel Millemoth 
 Ricky Vicciardo Carl Zuber 

 Our Squadron meets on the fourth Thursday 
of each month at the Elks Lodge at 7:00 PM with 
a meet and greet at 6:30 PM. The Auxiliary 
serves a meal for $5.00 beginning at 6:00pm. 
 The Squadron is now large enough to 
participate in Squadron events.  We will be trying 
to establish a steak night for every other month 
and continue to work toward fielding a color 
guard. 
 The Sons exist to honor the service of our 
veteran  ancestors  who  were  members  of,  or 
eligible to have been members of The American 

See Sons ,  page 5  

American Legion Riders 
Joe Maltese, Director 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

See R iders ,  page 6  

American Legion Riders 
Joe Maltese, Director 
   

 
 Chapter 372 is on the move even in The 
“Dog Days of Summer”. Coming off our first, 
very successful charity event, our chapter is 
looking forward to upcoming charity events for 
fiscal 2018-2019.  

 
 On July 12th, 5th District Chairman, Dale 
Fish, installed our new chapter officers for the 
next fiscal year. The installed officers are as 
follows: 

 Director ................................... Joe Maltese  

 Asst. Director ..................... Chuck Benham 

 Secretary ............................. Robin Maltese 

 Treasurer .......................... Sheri Rodriguez 

 Sergeant-at-Arms ............... Paul Arambula 

 Asst. Sergeant-at-Arms ..............Carl Zuber 

 Senior Road Captain........... June Crawford 

 Safety Officer ........................Don Crawford 

 Membership Officer .......... Sheri Rodriguez 

 Quartermaster .................... Paul Arambula 

 Historian ............................ Chuck Benham 

 Webmaster ....................... Sheri Rodriguez 

See R iders ,  page 6 
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Stamps for the Wounded aka Post 372’s Cancelled Stamp Program 
Marty Kaufman 
 Post 372 has collected over 25,000 used stamps since we adopted Stamps for the Wounded as a Post Program. Stamps 
for the Wounded, which is administered the Lions Club, is a project that has lifted the spirits of thousands of wounded veterans of 
the armed forces for over 50 years. They are a collection point of stamps and related material that are then donated to veterans in 
hospitals and convalescence centers, state veterans’ homes and soldiers` and sailors` homes 
 Started in 1942 at the suggestion of a New York veterans’ hospital caring for the wounded of World War II and endorsed by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, himself a collector, Stamps for the Wounded solicits more than stamps. The organization also 
needs albums, catalogues, literature, covers, stock cards, tongs, hinges, magnifying glasses, gauges, ultraviolet lamps and other 
collateral material. 
 What can stamps do? Miracles, almost. Stamps can give bedridden patients, long-treatment patients, and convalescent  patients, a consuming 
interest.  They can sort and mount stamps without effort as they lie in bed. If they are ambulatory, or even in a wheelchair, they can pass happy hours 
soaking stamps and mounting them in albums. Even the far withdrawn, mentally disabled patient takes pleasure in using the more common stamps to 
make fanciful greeting cards, or to cover decorative boxes in organized therapy sessions. 
 Please bring your cancelled stamps to Tuesday Office Hours or to our General Meetings. We collect them and send them when we have enough 
to make a packet. Please follow these directions to make sure the stamps are usable: 

1. Be sure to leave at least a quarter-inch margin or paper around stamps you tear off envelopes or packages, on a single side of envelope 
 paper. This saves time and money in postage. Please do not try to peel or steam stamps off! Don't soak stamps or sort them into packets. This 
 work is much of the fun for the hospitalized collector! Please do not cut stamps from old envelopes or more modern envelopes if they are 
 special, with such things a First day cancels, forwarding markings, etc. 

 

See Cance l led ,  page 3  

 

  
Commander’s Corner 
Alan Painter 
 
The Newsies Stop The World!   
 
That was the headline in 1899 in New York City when the Newsboys 
went on strike against the New York World Newspaper.  “Extra! 
Extra! Read all about it!”—the actors are yelling from stage, and 
Marilyn and I are in the audience soaking up this inspiring David and 
Goliath story called Newsies.  The Conservatory here in Mandarin 
on Friday night put on a grand production of the play Newsies, and 
while we were there, I couldn’t help but feel a sense of belonging to 
be there supporting our local theater.  
 
Inspiration was coming in all directions.  The story is inspiring 
because a bunch of orphaned ragtag children came together as one, 
to fight against the unfair way they were being treated.  Against all 
odds, they fought, and they won.  The volunteers at the 
Conservatory put on this amazing production of Newsies, and it was 
also inspiring.  Even though the stage is not big enough and their 
resources are limited technically, they had an abundance of talent, 
heart, and energy to put on a fantastic show telling the story 
beautifully. 
 
A group coming to together as one, working together to create 
something special and worthwhile for the good of the community is 
a common thread that I relate to our mission here at Post 372.  
Creating a sense of belonging for all that are looking for a place to 
belong, is my goal and vision for Post 372.      
 
Post 372 is on its way to having its own home.  On Saturday, I drove 
to Gainesville to pick up our Motorcycle.  Raffle tickets are currently 
being printed, and soon we will be coming together as a team to get 
these tickets sold.  Together, we can get done what needs doing.     
 
Thank you all for your sense of community.  
Thank you all for having such great attitude. 
Thank you all for having such great hearts.  
Thank you all for working so hard as a team.    
  
For the Good of the Legion, 
 
Alan W. Painter  
Commander 
 

 
 

Welcome to our Newest Members 
 We would like to welcome our new members who were read in at 
our July 12, 2018 General Membership meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Post 372 Sponsor 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Mandarin/St. Johns Elks Lodge #2866 
 

4280 Oldfield Crossing Drive 
Jacksonville, FL 32223 
Office - 904-268-4974 

E-mail: msj2866@outlook.com 

Exalted Ruler – Steve Easton 
www.elks.org/lodges/ContactUs.cfm?LodgeNumber=2866 
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Cancelled, Continued from Page 2 

2. Separate the stamps into 3 groups: cancelled U.S., uncancelled 
U.S. and foreign stamps. You can ship them together, but this 
preliminary sorting will be a great help to them. 

3. Do not include postmarks (except first-day covers or other special 
events).  Do not send metered mail. 

4. Use postage stamps on all shipments rather than meters. You must 
request Post Office Clerks to put stamps on shipments. 

5. Rather than send a few stamps at a time, wait until you have enough 
for a large envelope or small box. Send no more than one package 
per month. 

6. Pack stamps well. Don't use something that will break in transit. 
7. If you are requesting a tax receipt, please include an estimate of 

value citing your reference source (stamp catalogue, dealer buy or 
sell lists, auction realizations, etc.), an inventory list and an 
appraisal is needed in some cases. 

8. Cash donations are always needed to offset mailing costs. 
9. They can use stamp collecting supplies, albums, catalogues later 

than 2000, other philatelic literature, covers, picture postcards and 
other related material. They can also use other collectibles such as 
sports cards. 

10. Please print your name and complete address on your parcel, so 
we'll know who it's from! They do their best to acknowledge every 
shipment, but some donors inadvertently make it impossible for 
them to say, "Thank You!" 

 Stamps for the Wounded (SFTW) is a 100% volunteer 
organization. SFTW members are philatelists who voluntarily collect 
for, and distribute to, hospitalized service personnel the tools they need to 
engage in this vital therapy 
 STFW is not affiliated with the government, but the American Red 
Cross, the Department of Veterans'  Affairs, and other Veteran groups 
recognizes Stamps for the Wounded as an organization accredited to 
serve the philatelic needs of hospitalized service personnel.   
 STFW is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization so donations of cash, 
stamps, covers and stamp supplies are deductible at Fair Market Value 
for firms or individuals.   
 Although stamps and covers are the raw material of their work, cash 
donations are also needed to bur albums, hinges, magnifiers, catalogues 
and accessories.  Job-lots or remnant  stocks are for free distribution to 
hospitalized service personnel. Cash donations also help in mailing their 
packages of philatelic materials to the DVA facilities where they are used. 

 

POST 372 SPONSOR 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Vice Commander’s Note 
Sheri Rodriguez 
 

 Welcome to 2019! No, you didn’t miss the rest of 2018… The 2019 
Legion Membership Year has begun. Many of you, 86 to be exact, have 
already renewed your dues and are eligible for the Post’s Early Bird 
Dinner. The remaining 141 of you have some catching up to do! 
 We closed out 2018 with 224 members and we’re 162.39% of our 
goal of 117 members. We had a great year, but we need to get cracking 
if we want to beat our success of last year. Why would we want to do 
that, you ask? Because, as we grow larger and retain members we 
should be looking to obtain our very own Post Home. For this reason, I 
am throwing down the gauntlet and challenging YOU to recruit 10 new, 
paid members. For every 10 new, paid members, you will be entered 
into the Quarterly Adjutant’s Challenge Drawing for $500 Cash. No Post 
funds will be used to fund this challenge and new members can only be 
used for one quarterly drawing. Transfer members are not eligible. 
 Our membership goal is 190 members. We are already at 45.623% 
and need to be at 50% by the beginning of September. We are THIS 
close to reaching that milestone… will you be the one that gets us over 
the line? You can renew by going to www.legion.org/renew and setting 
up a MyLegion account to renew. Once you do that, renewing every 
year will be a piece of cake! We receive a daily report of all online 
renewals and we’ll mail your membership card immediately. If online 
renewals are not your thing, you can always mail in your renewal to: 

 American Legion Post 372  
 Attn; Membership Renewals 
 11250-15 Old St. Augustine Rd. PMB-138 
 Jacksonville, FL 32257 

We’ll mail out your membership card the day we receive your 
renewal. Remember, everyone renewing on or before November 11th 
is an “Early Bird” and eligible for our Annual Early Bird Dinner. 

For God and Country, 

Sheri 

 

Post 372 by the Numbers 
As of July 31, 2018 

 
Membership – National .............................................................. 227 
Membership Department ............................................................. 76 
 
Unrenewed Members – 2017 ....................................................... 18 
Unrenewed Members – 2018 ..................................................... 133 
 
Pending Transfers......................................................................... 3 
Pending New Members ................................................................. 1 
 
2018-19 Post 400 Transfers .......................................................... 0 
2018-19 Project Stay Active Transfer ............................................ 0 
  
2018-19 Goal ............................................................................ 190 
% to 2018-19 Goal ............................................................ 45.623% 
 
Paid-up-for-Life ........................................................................... 11 
 
2018-19 Online Renewals ........................................................... 32 
 
Army ........................................................................................... 76 
Air Force ..................................................................................... 46 
Coast Guard ................................................................................. 3 
Marine Corps .............................................................................. 19 
Navy ........................................................................................... 81 
Unknown....................................................................................... 2 
 
WWII ........................................................................................... 15 
Korea .......................................................................................... 22 
Vietnam .................................................................................... 113 
Grenada & Lebanon .................................................................... 26 
Panama ...................................................................................... 13 
Persian Gulf/War on Terror ......................................................... 37 
Unknown....................................................................................... 1 

 

Naugle 
Funeral Home and Cremation Services 

The staff members of Naugle Funeral Home and Cremation 
Services will guide your family in creating a meaningful 
ceremony to honor the life and memory of a loved one. 

http://www.nauglefuneral.com 
San Marco (904) 396-1611 Riverside (904) 683-9288 
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Auxiliary, continued from Page 1 
 Since the new year has begun, we’ve begun collecting dues. Let’s get 
them in and be the first to reach 100% this year!! Dues are $35 and can 
be paid via check or cash. Please make checks out to American Legion 
Post 372 and mail them to: 

 American Legion Auxiliary Unit 372 
 11250-15 Old St. August Rd.  PMB-138 
 Jacksonville, FL 32257 

Once we have received your payment, your membership card will be 
mailed to you. Yes, we have membership cards this year!! 
 We’ve begun collecting aluminum soda and beer cans for recycling. 
Every can you donate brings  us closer to  having our  own Post Home 
because all proceeds go to Post 372’s Building Fund. Contact us for 
pickup! 
 Department President 
Michele DeGennaro’s has 
chosen the casino theme 
“We’re All In” this year. The 
5th District’s casino is the 
Hard Rock Casino. Our 
President enthusiastically 
embraced this theme and 
began designing casino-
themed jewelry as a 
fundraiser for our activities 
this year. Earrings are $10 
and bracelets are $12. Email Auxiliary@MandarinPost372.org to place 
an order. President Helmly will have them for sale at Department 
Workshop this weekend. 

 We are also collecting Box Tops 
for our adopted school, Mandarin 
Oaks Elementary. Box Tops have 
been around since 1996 and 
America’s schools have earned over 
$868 million with this program You 
can find Box Tops on hundreds of 

products throughout the grocery store and online. To participate, please 
save your Box Tops and contact is for collection. You can reach us at 
Auxiliary@MandarinPost372. You can make it fun and start a contest at 
work to see who can collect the most. Remember, the ultimate winners 
are the kids!! 
 Do you volunteer outside the Auxiliary? If you are a member of Unit 
372 and you volunteer anywhere else, please let us know. All volunteer 
hours are reported to Department, so they see the impact we are having 
on our local community. Our website will have an online submission form 
soon, but you can email them to the President until it is up and running 
at Auxiliary@MandarinPost372.org. 
 If you, or someone you know, is interested in joining the Auxiliary, 
please email us for more information. You are eligible if you fall into one 
of the following categories:  

• The mother, wife, sister, daughter, granddaughter, great-
granddaughter or grandmother of a member of the American 
Legion. 

• A female veteran who served during any of the conflicts listed 
below. 

• The mother, wife, sister, daughter, granddaughter, great-
granddaughter or grandmother of a deceased veteran who 
served during any of the conflicts listed below. 

Eligible Conflicts 
 Desert Shield / Desert Storm - August 2, 1990 to present; 
 Panama - December 20, 1989 to January 31, 1990;  
 Grenada & Lebanon - August 24, 1982 to July 31, 1984; 
 Vietnam - February 28, 1961 to May 7, 1975; 
 Korea - June 25, 1950 to January 31, 1955; or 
 WWII - December 7, 1941 to December 31, 1946.  

  To join Unit 372, email Secretary/Treasurer Sheri Rodriguez at 
Adjutant@MandarinPost372.org or call (904) 903-6546. 2018-19 dues for 
Senior members are $35, and Junior members 17 and under are $10.00. 
Female Veterans and Active Duty personnel are eligible to join free-of-
charge for 2019.  

We’re All In! 

New Medicare Cards 
 Medicare is mailing new Health Insurance ID cards to its 60 million 
members. The new cards replace you Social Security number with newly 
assigned ID numbers as your identification. The ID number consists of a 
unique combination of 11 letters and numbers.  
 The cards are free, and scammers are already posing as Medicare 
representatives and calling or emailing beneficiaries demanding a 
processing fee to issue them. Other fraudsters are telling beneficiaries 
that they are owed a refund from transactions on their old card, then 
asking for bank account information to process the reimbursement.  
 Medicare will never ask an enrollee for bank account numbers, and no 
refunds are owed. Scammers are also asking for payments to replace 
cards that may be lost.  
 Mailing the new cards to members is a yearlong process that began in 
May 2018. To learn more about when your card will arrive, go to 
Medicare.gov/NewCard. 

 

  
 

 August 9, 1921 
 

 
The Legion's efforts result in the creation of the U.S. Veterans 
Bureau, forerunner of the Veterans Administration. Today, the 
Legion continues to lobby for adequate funding to cover medical, 
disability, education and other benefits for veterans. 

 
 

 Mandarin Post 372 
 is on Facebook 

 
 Legion: www.facebook.com/Post372Mandarin 
 Auxiliary:  www.facebook.com/MandarinUnit372 
 Riders: www.facebook.com/Chapter372Mandarin 
 

 This is where Post 372 shares important information 
Veterans Benefits, meetings, events, or anything we think you 
need to know about the Legion, Auxiliary, Sons of the American 
Legion, or Auxiliary. We also share historical events, things of 
interest, and Legislative updates.  
 If you have information that you think should be shared on 
any of our Facebook pages, please send it to 
Adjutant@MandarinPost372.org.  
 If you haven’t already followed our pages, you should 
consider doing so soon! 

 

Post 372 Sponsor 
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Sons, continued from Page 1  

 
eligible to have been members of, The American Legion.  Eligible veterans 
served during these conflicts: 
   
 Conflict        Eligible Service Dates 
 World War I .............................. April 6, 1917 to November 11, 1918 
 World War II .................... December 7, 1941 to December 31, 1946 
 Korean War ............................... June 25, 1950 to January 31, 1955 
 Vietnam War ............................... February 28, 1961 to May 7, 1975 
 Grenada and Lebanon ................. August 24, 1982 to July 31, 1984 
 Panama ............................ December 20, 1989 to January 31, 1990 
 Persian Gulf .............. August 2, 1990 closing date to be determined 
 
 Squadron 372 is part of the over 17,000 members and over 180 
Squadrons across 16 Districts and 6 areas that make up the Florida 
Detachment. 
 Since 1988, the Florida Detachment of the Sons has raised more than 
$16 million for The American Legion Child Welfare Foundation, 
volunteered over 320,000 hours at veteran’s hospitals and raised over 
$1,000,000 for VA hospitals and VA homes.  
 For more information about how you or your son, stepson, grandson, 
great-grandson, etc. can become a member of Squadron 372, contact 
Commander Joe Maltese at: sonsofthelegionsquadron372@gmail.com, 
any officer of the Post or the Squadron, or call (904) 434-2901. 
  

Sons of The American Legion  
We serve because They served. 

 
  

Government Imposter Scams 
Carol Kando-Pineda 
Attorney, Division of Consumer and Business Education 
Federal Trade Commission 
 
 You get a text, call, or email from someone who says they’re with the 
government. They may claim to be a U.S. Marshal, saying you must pay 
a fine for missing jury duty. Or the IRS, saying that you owe thousands in 
back taxes. Some might threaten legal action, deportation, or arrest if you 
don’t pay up or give them your financial information. 
 In other cases, it sounds less scary and more like your lucky day. The 
call, text, or email will say you’ve won a prize, the lottery, or a grant — but 
you need to pay some fees or taxes to get your winnings. 
 These are all scams. Scammers will try to make it seem legitimate. 
They might give you a badge number, or even know information like the 
last four digits of your Social Security number. A Washington, D.C. area 
code on your caller ID also might seem convincing. But caller ID can be 
faked. 
 If someone calls, texts, or emails saying they’re with the government 
and you must pay, stop. 

• Never send money — especially by gift card, cash reload card, 
or money transfer. No government agency will threaten you or 
demand payment this way. 

• Don’t give out your personal or financial information to anyone 
who calls, texts, or emails. 

• If you sent money to a government imposter, contact the 
company you used to send the money (gift card company, cash 
reload card company, or wire transfer service) and tell them it 
was a fraudulent transaction. Ask to have the transaction 
reversed if possible. 

• Report it to the FTC at FTC.gov/complaint. 
Share this information and help military families avoid IRS and 
government imposters. 

Who are Your Post Officers? 

 

 Have you ever wondered about the 
officers who are running your Post? Well, we 
have your answer. Every month we will 
introduce one officer to our members. This 
month we introduce Chaplain O’Connor.
 Robert. D. (Buck) O'Connor earned a BS 
in psychology and sociology, a MS in human 
resources and psychology, and a Ph.D. in 

management and organizational psychology and communication from the 
University of Southern Mississippi.  

 He has over thirty-two years of executive management experience in 
the healthcare industry highlighted by thirteen years as a hospital 
President and Chief Executive Officer, seven years as a management 
consultant, and three years as President and Chief Executive Officer of a 
Managed Care company that included an HMO, PPO, and TPA.  

 Dr. O'Connor is a Life Fellow of the American College of Healthcare 
Executives. During his career he has given presentations to over 30 
national and international organizations, has seven professional 
publications, and was a member of numerous private and community 
boards. He is listed in Who's Who in America and Who’s Who in Medicine 
and Healthcare.  

 He operated a management consulting firm specializing in healthcare 
mediation until his recent retirement. He also taught as an adjunct full 
professor, both on campus and online, and worked in various part-time 
administrative positions for six universities.  

 He served as an electronic spy for the Army Security Agency on active 
duty in Europe during the Cold War, as an Infantry Company Commander, 
and Executive Officer in an Infantry Officer Candidate School. He was a 
Medical Service Corps officer and Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron 
Commander in the Air National Guard, including two Southeastern Asia 
tours during the Vietnam War. He retired with 26 years total military 
service and now serves as Chaplain for Post 372.  

 He and his wife, Barbara, have two daughters and eight grandchildren. 
Following the death of a third daughter in 2009, they became the 
guardians for her son, now a senior at U.N.F. majoring in nutrition. In June 
2019 they will celebrate 60 years of marriage. He enjoys reading, writing, 
and watching football (American and European). He rode Harley Davidson 
motorcycles until they got too heavy; he now rides an adult hybrid trike 
and lusts for a three-wheel motor scooter.  

 

 

NEWSLETTER SPONSORS 

Danielle Fix, March 2019 
Jim Hughes, February 2020 
Barry Litsky, February 2019 
Alan Painter, February 2019 
Don Severns, February 2019 

Steve Sullivan, February 2019 
Oscar Rodriguez, August 2019 

Sheri Rodriguez, February 2019 
 

Want  to  see your  nam e here??   

 If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor, 
please mail a check to the Post for $5 for each year you 
would like to sponsor. A lifetime sponsorship is $50. 
Sponsorships are available to individuals only.  

For more information, please email the Adjutant at 
Adjutant@MandarinPost372.org or by calling or texting (904) 297-8344. 

 

http://www.ftc.gov/complaint
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Riders, continued from Page 1 

 Chapter positions of Chaplain and Second Vice remain open. If you are 
interested in serving in either of these positions or have questions about 
the positions, please contact Director Maltese or Asst. Director Benham.  
Your service will be very much appreciated. 

Our events committee is 
currently looking for volunteers  
to  help  plan  future  charity  
events.  It doesn’t take a lot of 
time to volunteer.  Even one hour 
per month will help immensely!  
If you can spare one hour to 
help, won’t you contact us?  You 
may contact Asst. Director 
Benham for assignments that 
require your help at 
chbenham@gmail.com or by 
calling (904) 403-1542. 

 During the month of July, our Chapter was represented at ‘The 
American Legion Day with the Jumbo Shrimp’, as well as at multiple posts 
in Colorado.  The Colorado Post 22, which was the original inspiration for 
our Chapter 372, appreciate Chapter 372 assistance in visiting Chapters 
in their district to help support their upcoming charity events.  

 
 The Florida Department Fall Conference will be held at the 
Renaissance SeaWorld Orlando Resort on November 1st through the 4th.  
The events agenda will be available in September. There will be training 
and lectures along with opportunities for comradery with legionnaires from 
all around the state.  Please mark your calendars now and plan to attend 
and represent our Fallen Heroes Chapter. 

 
 Our Florida ALR Summit will be in Cocoa Beach February 7th – 10th.  
This is a must attend for ALL Chapter Riders. This is a Legion event like 
no other, crafted specifically for Riders. Attendees will hear ideas on 
making charity events more successful, will gather safety tips for group 
rides, will hear from Department and National leaders about Rider specific 
subjects and events, and enjoy hospitality and friendship while sitting 
around the fire or in District sponsored hospitality rooms each evening.  
Riders will also learn more about the American Legion Legacy Scholarship 
and the Legacy Rides from riders that have participated, and recipients 
whom have benefited. 
  

As we begin our first full fiscal year, we dedicate ourselves to always 
representing the American Legion Family in the best possible light, 
welcoming new Legionnaires, Sons, and Auxiliary members into our Post 
and our Riders Chapter, and carrying out the important work of assisting 
Veterans and their families that need a helping hand up through our 
continues sponsorship of PROJECT: VetRelief.  
 

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS 
FOR THE CAUSE, NOT THE APPLAUSE 

 
 

POST 372 BOOSTERS 

David Hague, US Navy 

Carl Jowers, USAF, Post 372 Past Adjutant 

Myra B. Jowers, USAF, Post 372 Past Commander 

Don Severns, USMC, Post Finance Officer 

Oscar Rodriguez, US Marines 

Sheri Rodriguez, USMC & USA, Post 372 Adjutant 

In Honor of their Current Service 

Daniel Honan, US Army 

Kenneth Lebel, US Army, US Air Force 

Jared Rodriguez, US Air Force 

Joeseph Rodriguez, US Army 

John Rodriguez, US Marines 
 

 You can become a Post Booster, honor someone, or 
remember them with an “in memory of” listing for a $20 donation 
per listing. Post Sponsorships are available for a minimum of a 
$50 donation. 

 If you are interested, please contact the Adjutant. Call/text 
(904) 297-8344 or email Adjutant@MandarinPost372.org. 
Sponsorships last for one year. 
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VA Pushes back on  

Congress’ Blue Water Navy Benefits Fix 
By: Leo Shane III  
www.MilitaryTimes.com 

 Veterans Affairs officials strongly opposed legislative plans to extend 
disability payouts to roughly 90,000 veterans who claim exposure to Agent 
Orange during the Vietnam War, saying the move could set a problematic 
precedent for future benefits awards. 
 “The science is not there, and what we do depends upon science,” said 
Paul Lawrence, undersecretary for benefits at the Department of Veterans 
Affairs. 
 But advocates for so-called “blue water Navy” veterans argued that VA 
officials are willfully ignoring an abundance of evidence showing veterans’ 
exposure to toxic chemicals, and demanding evidence that could only 
have been collected more than four decades ago. 
 “These people were exposed, how much they were exposed doesn’t 
make a difference,” said Rick Weidman, executive director at the Vietnam 
Veterans of America. “And you can’t put that all together 40 years later.” 
 At issue is a change in VA policy 15 years ago that excluded veterans 
serving on ships off the coast of Vietnam — known as “blue water Navy 
veterans” — from being included in a class of former service members 
presumed to be exposed to Agent Orange. 
 For troops who served on the ground or in inland rivers, exposure to 
the chemical defoliant is assumed, which speeds up the medical and 
disability benefits process when those veterans later contract a host of 
illnesses related to chemical contamination. 
 But the blue water veterans still must prove they were directly exposed 
to Agent Orange for their illnesses to be labeled as service-connected. 
Legislation passed by the House last month would force VA to extend the 
presumptive benefits to veterans who served aboard those ships, and use 
a new VA home loan fee to pay for the estimated $1 billion in costs it would 
incur. 
 Lawrence said forcing VA to go against their established “scientific” 
standards would set a dangerous precedent in future benefits disputes. He 
also said processing the new claims could add $500 million in new costs 
over the next decade and cast doubt over whether the new VA home loan 
fees would cover the costs. 
 VA officials also testified that they already have a “liberal” policy for 
Vietnam War veterans who may have been exposed to chemical 
defoliants. Cancers and severe illnesses found among the blue water 
veterans, they argued, may simply be the result of aging or unrelated 
health issues. 
 Several senators took exception to that idea. 
 “This bill wouldn’t be needed if these veterans were getting the care 
they needed after showing symptoms (of toxic exposure),” said Sen. Joe 
Manchin, D-W.Va. “We should have taken care of our veterans.” 
 Administration officials and veterans’ groups offered contrasting views 
on scientific studies regarding ship-based veterans’ exposure to the 
chemicals, and whether runoff from the coastline could have contaminated 
drinking water for miles out to sea. 
 Veterans also complained that VA summarily rejects claims even when 
evidence suggests those ships visited inland ports, an accusation that 
Lawrence said is an unfortunate exception if it happens at all. 
 Along with the blue water veterans, the House-passed bill extends 
presumptive exposure status to veterans who served in the Korean 
Peninsula demilitarized zone beginning in September 1967 and lasting 
until August 1971, the same end date for the Vietnam War. 
 Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee Chairman Johnny Isakson, R-Ga., 
indicated he is hopeful a fix can be found for the issue, but also promised 
a thorough examination of the issue before the Senate moves ahead. 
Several lawmakers have pushed for quick passage of the House measure, 
but Isakson appears opposed to that idea. 
 That likely means several more months of waiting before any resolution 
on the legislation. The Senate is scheduled to go on recess next week 
before working on nominations issues for the rest of August. House 
lawmakers aren’t scheduled back in Washington until September, and 
both chambers will break again in October in advance of the November 
mid-term elections. 

 

 
Temporary Financial Assistance (TFA) 

 Since 1919, The American Legion has remained committed to the 
health and welfare of our nation’s veterans and families. Born out of the 
desire to serve, the Committee on Children & Youth established a form of 
direct aid to veteran’s children in 1925, Temporary Financial Assistance 
(TFA). 
 Through TFA, an American Legion post can call upon the national 
organization for cash assistance to help maintain the basic needs of 
children of active-duty service members or American Legion members. 
Non-repayable grants are awarded to eligible families with a child in need 
when all other available resources have been exhausted. 
 TFA helps children with maintenance grants for shelter, utilities, food 
and clothing. Also, there are medical grants for medical care, dental care, 
surgery, hospitalization, medications and dietary needs. Medical grants 
require a written statement from a physician outlining the problem, 
treatment and estimated cost. This type of grant must be approved before 
services are rendered.  
 All TFA applications originate at the local or post level when all other 
possible resources have been utilized. A local investigator personally 
visits the family to determine the children’s needs. A completed 
application with supporting documents and proof of current military service 
or active American Legion membership is forwarded to the department 
Children and Youth chairman or department adjutant. The designated 
department representative reviews each case, makes a recommendation 
and forwards the approved application to National Headquarters. 
 A one-time non-repayable Temporary Financial Assistance grant of up 
to $1,500 will be permitted for the minor child. Upon approval, checks are 
forwarded to department adjutants for delivery to posts or families. In most 
cases, checks with be two-party checks payable to the veteran and 
creditor(s). 

Burial Flag 
 A United States flag is provided, at no cost to drape the casket of a 
deceased Veteran who served honorably in the U.S. Armed Forces. It is 
furnished to honor the memory of a Veteran’s military service to his or her 
country. VA will furnish a burial flag to memorialize Veterans who receive 
an other-than-dishonorable discharged: 

• Veteran who served during wartime  
• Veteran who died on active duty after May 27, 1941  
• Veteran who served after January 31, 1955  
• peacetime Veteran who was discharged or released before 

June 27, 1950  
• certain persons who served in the organized military forces of 

the Commonwealth of the Philippines while in service of the 
U.S. Armed Forces and who died on or after April 25, 1951  

• Certain former members of the Selected Reserves 

 Generally, the flag is given to the next-of-kin, as a keepsake, after its 
use during the funeral service. When there is no next-of-kin, VA will 
furnish the flag to a friend making request for it. For those VA national 
cemeteries with an Avenue of Flags, families of Veterans buried in these 
national cemeteries may donate the burial flags of their loved ones to be 
flown on patriotic holidays.  
 You may apply for the flag by completing VA Form 27-2008, 
Application for United States Flag for Burial Purposes. VA Regional 
Offices and some United States Post Offices are the primary issuing 
points for burial flags. Call and confirm with the post office in advance as 
not all local post offices have burial flags on hand. 
 The law allows us to issue one flag for a Veteran’s funeral. We cannot 
replace it if it is lost, destroyed, or stolen. However, some Veterans’ 
organizations or other community groups may be able to help you get 
another flag.  
 The proper way to display the flag depends upon whether the casket 
is open or closed. VA Form 27- 2008 does provide the correct method 
for displaying and folding the flag. The burial flag is not suitable for 
outside display because of its size and fabric. It is made of cotton and 
can easily be damaged by weather. 
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Meetings 
American Legion Mandarin Post 372 

Execu t ive Board   
 

1st Thursday of each month  
12443 San Jose Blvd #104, Jacksonville, FL 32223 

 
Genera l  Meet ings 
 

2nd Thursday of each month 
• 6:00pm “Meet and Greet” with Light Refreshments 
• 7:00pm General Meeting 

 
American Legion Auxi l iary ,  Uni t  372 
 
Genera l  Meet ings 
 
 4th Thursday of each month. 

• 6:00pm Meet and Greet* 
• 7:00pm General Meeting 

 
*Dinner is available for $5.00 as a Unit fundraiser. 
 
Sons of  the American Legion, Squadron 372 
 
Genera l  Meet ings 
 

4th Thursday of each month.  
• 6:30pm Meet and Greet 
• 7:00pm Meeting 

 
American Legion Riders ,  Chapter  372 
 
Genera l  Meet ings 
 

3rd Sunday of each month.  
• 9:00am Breakfast Available for $6.00 
• 10:00am Meeting 

 
Service Officer Hours 
 
• Tuesdays, 4:30 – 6:00pm or by appointment. For more 

information call, (904) 297-8344. 
 

Mai l ing Address –  For al l  Programs 

American Legion Mandarin Post 372 
Attn: Whichever program you are writing 
11250-15 Old St. Augustine Rd, PMB #138 
Jacksonville, FL 32257 

Meeting Locat ion* 
Mandarin St. Johns Elks Lodge #2866 
4280 Oldfield Crossing Drive 
Jacksonville, Florida 32223* 

*For accurate directions and a map, go online to: 
www.mandarinpost372.org/directions-to-post-372. 

Upcoming Events 
 
Executive Board Meeting, Thursday, August 2nd – 6:00pm 
 
Purple Heart Day Celebration, Tuesday, August 7th – 6:00pm 

• The Veterans Memorial Wall 
• Call (904) 630-3680 for more information. 

 
Post 372 General Membership Meeting, Thursday, August 9th 
 

• “Meet & Greet” Social – 6:00pm 
• Meeting – 7:00pm 

 
5th District Meeting, Sunday, August 12th – 2:00pm 

• Post 316 
• 1127 Atlantic Boulevard Atlantic Beach, FL 32233 

 
Legion Riders Meeting, Sunday, August 19th - 10:00am 
 
Auxiliary, Thursday, August 23rd 

 

• “Meet & Greet” Social Hour – 6:00pm 
• Dinner for $5.00 is open to everyone 
• Meeting – 7:00pm 

 
Sons of the American Legion Meeting, Thursday, August 23rd 

 
• 6:30pm “Meet & Greet” Social  
• 7:00pm Meeting 

 

Vets4Vets Quarterly Meeting, Saturday, September 8th - 10:30am 

• Veterans Memorial Arena 
300 A Phillip Randolph Blvd 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

• 10:30 – 11:00 Coffee, Networking, & Exhibitors – Post 372 will 
have a table!  

• 11:00am – 12:15pm - Speakers 
• 12:15 – 1:00pm Free Lunch, Networking, & Exhibitors 

 
Contact Post 372 

Website: www.MandarinPost372.org 

Phone:  (904) 297-8344 

Legion:  Adjutant@MandarinPost372.org 

Auxiliary:  Auxiliary@MandarinPost372.org 

S.A.L.:  sonsofthelegionsquadron372@gmail.com 

Riders:  joeroadglide1@gmail.com 

 

 

   

If you  would like to submit a letter or an article for publication, please 
email it to Adjutant@MandarinPost372.org by the 23rd of each month. 
No political articles will be accepted, and Post 372 has the right to 
decide what will be published. 
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